
 

 
 

 

 Grayswood CE Primary School Class Weekly Note 

                           YEAR 4 SWALLOWS 

 Class Teacher/s: Mrs Coult and Mrs Harris 

 Learning Support Assistant/s: Mrs Julia Lake (Monday –Friday mornings)                

Mrs Kate Thomas (Tuesday-Thursday mornings) 

Important diary dates and reminders 

Bank Holiday- Monday 6th May.  

Ice-cream van in school in afternoon- Friday 17th May.  
Feel Good Friday Breakfast in support of Mental Health Awareness Week - Friday 24th May 
Inset Day- Monday 3rd June.  
Sports Day- Friday 7th June  
Back-up Sports Day- Friday 14th June  
END OF TERM (Finish at lunchtime)- Tuesday 23rd July 
 
Feel Good Breakfast On Friday 24th May, in support of Mental Health Awareness week, 
the Grayswood antibullying ambassadors have planned a whole school 'Feel Good Friday 
Breakfast.' The aim is to slow things down as the children come into school that day, so 
they can have time with their friends and teachers, to just chat to one another and take 
some time to relax and reflect.  The children can come into classes from 8.20 that 
morning and the antibullying ambassadors will have provided mindfulness activities for 
classes. Then from 8.35 until 9.05, the children will be having breakfast in their classes 
with their teachers! We would like for children to bring in one easy to pack breakfast item, such as a 
croissant/ pan au raisin/ chocolat etc for themselves and then an optional item that they could share with 
others on their tables, such as a punnet of grapes or strawberries (washed would be very helpful!).  Please can 
we remind everyone that we must not have any nut products in school as we have a number of allergies. 
Thank you for your support with this. We are really looking forward to rounding off the half term in this 
positive way! 
 

Class update 

In English we used the text, The Firework maker’s daughter to write our own instructions on making 
a fantastic firework. There were some wonderfully inventive names and the ingredients list were 
highly innovative. The children thoroughly enjoyed the week and were able to draw and paint their 
fireworks. 

This week in Maths, we compared and ordered decimals. It was important that children considered 
the values of the digits in place value order, comparing digits in the greatest place value column first. 
We also whether all the place value columns need to be compared. For example, when comparing 
6.73 and 2.98, only the ones need to be compared; but when comparing 5.37 and 5.39, all the places 
need to be compared. They then applied their knowledge of decimal 1 equivalent of hundredths and 
tenths to recognize and write ¼, ½ and ¾ as decimals.  

Spellings 
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New spellings were shown to the children and will be tested next week on the Wednesday- as 

normal. Please find these below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Home learning 

The children should record their work in their yellow homework books this week. 

An explanation of the tasks can be found below. 

Maths – The Maths homework is set on Mathletics this week and based around our decimals 

learning. 

English - This week, we have been finding out a little about palm oil as part of our guided reading 

and linking in with our previous learning about the rainforest. The children were really interested in 

this and it provoked a lot of great discussion. We would like for the children to conduct some 

research into palm oil and the kind of everyday products it can be found in.  They might like, with 

your supervision of course, to go through some of the bottles, jars etc in the kitchen and bathroom 

and see whether they find any surprises. They might also like to do some research on one of the 

following websites: https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/geography/general-geography/what-

is-palm-oil/  

https://www.wwf.org.uk/updates/8-things-know-about-palm-oil  

We would then like them to present their findings in their homework books. They could choose to 

create a fact page in their book, explaining some of the uses of palm oil, what it is and also the issues 

around palm oil and the effects the consumption has on the rainforest, with perhaps some tips for 

how we could help reduce our palm oil consumption.  They might prefer to create a thought 

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/geography/general-geography/what-is-palm-oil/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/geography/general-geography/what-is-palm-oil/
https://www.wwf.org.uk/updates/8-things-know-about-palm-oil
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provoking poster about palm oil, educating people on this and what the key issues are to make 

people aware of. 

Have a lovely weekend. 

Mrs Coult and Mrs Harris 
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